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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.

have YOU A "O. A.”T 
A deposit account Is one of the great- 

Mt conveniences In ordering goods by 
♦Seohone. Apply for particulars at the 
Sjg; X.» Office on the Fourth Floor.
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Or are you content d 
hg with the old timer and 
tools?. That’s the pote£ 
splendidly-equipped cars 

ft’s will come If you want 
fvlce. Every necessart 
,ool and accessory will h« 
I There will be no delays 
I back—no waiting. You’ll 
be the receiver before s 
ar will be there. 1
can nave this splendid 

lervlce with men who ard 
their work—at any houi 
or night.
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Men’s Khaki Drill Work Shirts, 69c; Sweater Coats, 98c; 
Neglige Shirts, $1.59, Offer Substantial Savings

1
White Saxony Flan

nelette, Yard, 22c, 
and Two Other 
Rousing Offers in 
Staples for Today

'
rrs: I
8ÂI For this item we cannot take phone or 

mail orders, the quantity being limited 
only two shirts to a customer

6Men’s Sweater Coats of 
Heavy Cotton, in the hard- 
wearing cardigan stitch, have 
high three-button storm collar, 
two pockets and close-fitting
cuffs, in grey with tan or myrtle trim 
on collar, down front and on pockets. 
Sizes 38 to 42. Special 98c.

extraordinaryFour

values is the program for 
the Staple Department to
day, and many a thrifty 
housewife will effect great 
savings by taking advan
tage of these offers. Come 
early and share in the 
great clearances, for they 
are all greatly price re
duced and bound to clear

mPHONE SHANNON. S

9
They’re khaki drill work 

shirts, with attached collar, 
yoke, two pockets, large 
roomy bodies, and sleeves.

Park. 738-739.
■ Branch, Phone 334. i

9 \9REPAIR!! If! Sizes 16 to 18. Special 69c.Reliable, Reasonable. mANLESS 9,
«

Yonge Street.
ROOM 1, UPSTAIRS. quickly. Bleached long- 

cloth of medium weight, 
suitable for numerous 
household uses, 35 inches 
wide. Today, extra spe
cial at, yard 17c.
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■h ■ 1White Saxony Flan

nelette of soft warm qual
ity, evenly napped, and 
splendid for the making of 
women’s and children’s 
underwear; 27 inches 
wide. Special, today, per 
yard 22c.

Fully Bleached Nain
sook, of fine even weave 
and soft finish, 42 inches 
wide, and offered at 35c a 
yard ! Don’t let this op
portunity pass by unno
ticed—great savings ars 
made possible. Today, 
yard 35 c.

Madapolam, of nice 
even weave with a sof 
finish, ideal for the making 
of women’s and children’s 
fine underwear; 36 inches 
wide. Today, special, per 
yard 29c.

—Second Floor. James St.
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pship council held one i 
sessions yesterday alni 

cement of the year. Ni 
nations we»e received, ai 
s put thru.
sley and oJseph Lova 
hat Vaughan roati, whli 
l 40 feet wide, be widem 
each side and extendi 

o Weston as a local ti

» I \
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Men’s Mufflers of flat 
knitted mixed cotton and 
wool, of all wool in tubu
lar style, with fringed ends 
and in heavily brushed 
finish in plain shades of 
pearl or medium grey or 
brown. Some less than 
half price, 69c. • '

Men’s Shirts, with inserted 
bosom and soft double 
cuffs, of cotton crepe with 
fancy silk stripes in single, 
double or cluster effect in 
blue, black, mauve, green 
or brown, bodies are of 
printed cotton.

? to 17^2. Special $ 1.59.
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;d H. 'Mfiler pointed out 
iperty on each side would 
l considerably, and the 
ould necessitate consider- 
S over ravines and oPen- 
jadv. ay past farms which 
ubdivided and upon v 
blanket mortgages. : 
n suggested widening, on 
ide 60 feet. After CÉH 
iscuisfon, the petltipnqiS 
cted. to. bring, forwaro * 
titlcn.
ey then stated he had % 
fe for the township wltidi,
Would, bring in $111 * 

ent. He Was requ0ft*d1|» 
scheme and plane.
•d end a deputation frôla 
r.is presented a largely 
ion for a fire hall. Ree# 
is ted that the petition lw 
hie IS Smith’s report regard- 
ntection for the township 
ted.
for a cinder walk north ■

:cnue by J. LoVatt was rô
le commissioner. 
fere opened for laying wa
rn Conway avenue, aiÿ!
; rn-xt meeting. '
bills and Wright, repetf- ™ .»
Igsdalc, were granted $#60 I ^ (_ 
outstanding accounts. ' !■ nU.
[for paved roads on Glen- j ^
fe and Northcliffe bonle- 
refeiTcd to the engineer
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iMen’s “EATON-made Suits of Tweed 
Today at $18.00 6

Measures Up to the Requirements of the Man Who Wants a Sturdy 
Wearing Business Suit That is Neat Fitting

These are three-button conservative styles, have shapely lapels and snug fitting 
collars, of wool and cotton .mixed tweeds, in plain diagonal and herringbone patterns, in 
dark brown or dark Oxford grey, tinged with green. Bodies are lined with twill linings, 
cut vests are high cut. Trousers have belt loops, side, watch and two hip pockets; plain 
or with cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $18.00.

[99
l

m Men’s Tweed Suits at $15-00 also Offer Excellent Value.
materials consist of all-wool and Union tweeds in dark brown-and small 

checked patterns in three button single and double-breasted style; also included are smooth 
worsted finished materials of cotton and wool mixtures; in single-breasted three button 
style. A few brown tweed novelty suits having pockets with fancy flaps and fancy cuffs. 
There are broken sizes of lines discontinued in our Mail Order Catalogue. These suits are 
well tailored, durable body linings. Vest closes with five buttons, trousers have belt loops, 
two side, two hip and watch pocket, finished plain or with cuff. Not all sizes in any one 
pattern or style, but all sizes in the lot. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, price $15.00.
1 —Main Floor. Queen St.

L school trusjtec, S’ecdr^ 
plained that the city wa* 
I .for school buildings in tbi 
tttheut the consent of tbi 
li he claimed is illegal. J 
u Second School Section. 
pent and asked the help# 

in securing accommodate 
Idren of th€ section in. tel 
mue School, two rooms J 
kot being used. The SeCtii 
ry much overcrowded. AM 
[venue School is under. t| 
[of the board of educattg 
[partly in the township. 
pon the people living in-*1 
[lievc that they are ent\m 
f children to it. The toM 
k F. S. Spence, lias taken m 
pith* the board of educate 
hat they cannot legalbMJ 
pnship children from attsail 
loi, as part of tire six aeri 
p playground lies outfeiae
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REAL REVOLUTION 
IS YET TO COME <

currency of Alsace-Lorraine, 2.500,000 À A117 ADÎIC
francs; the repayment of bonds is- ftllillfU 111,1, flllflllllil 
sued in liberated region. 1.500,000,000 * »»>uivy
francs; demobilization bonuses, esti- 117 A D HEr AD 1T1AUC
mated at between 2,000,000,000 and fl il K ||r,|,( IK A I II lll.x6,000,000.000 francs. together with JXtt VUVVliaUVllU
other exceptional expenses which 
will bring the estimated total to 26,- 
000 000,000 francs and make the total 
50,000,000,000 francs.

international security, ought pro
foundly to influence their future rela
tions with her.”-~E[ollins, who would notgg 

to the police, was aiTW^ 
U Acting Detective 
e of housebreaking. -It 
It Collins entered the Wg. 
umders at 9 Melville

and stole clot»

lop, 102nd; Henry Dyde, 50th; Wm. 
Gibson, 47th; Alfred Hannaford, 87th; 
Capts. Arthur Hartley, Engineers; 
A. Jarvis, Dragoons; Lieuts. Joseph 
Knight, 72nd;'Capt. Wm. Leary, Ma
chine Guns; Lieut. Alex. McFarlane, 
Artillery; Capt. D. Marshall, 44th; 
Lieut. Kenneth McKinnon, Engineers; 
Lieut. Wm. McMurray, 24th; Capt. 
Wm. Hereton, 7th;
Norris, Engineers; Chaplain William 
L. Murray; Lieut. Thos. Norris, Artil
lery; Capt. L. Palmer, Medical Corps; 
Lieut. H. Philpott, Artillery; Fred 
Riley, Engineers; Robert Howland, 
44th; Captain Jos. Shaw, Medical 
Corps; Capt. H. Thomas, 44th; Capt. 
Donald Turnbull, Medical Corps; 
Lieut. L. Yuell, Artillery.

UK'S DEFICIT 
IS A LARGE ONE

Montreal Artist is Winner
Of Savings Cartoon Contest

m Feb. 13 
velry. Independent Socialist Causes 

Outburst in Assembly 
by Statement.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The national war 
savings committee announces that C. 
F. Sauverburn of Montreal has been 
awarded the prize of $50 in the war 
savings cartoon contest. The car
toons submitted by B. Batsford, Win
nipeg; R. Laplante, Montreal; D. 
Wiener, Montreal, and Alex. Vessie, 
Ottawa, received special mention. J. 
S. Crate and T. D. Finn, managing 
editors of The Ottawa Journal and 
Citizen, respectively, were the Judges 
in the contest. The contest was open 
to all artists in Canada.

F ifty Additional Canadian 
Officers Receive Special 

Honors.

Lieut. Charles
Count Von Rantzau’s Speech In

dicates Ill-Advised Temper 
of the Germans.

* Shortage of Twenty-Four Billion 
Francs Causing Anxiety 

to Committees.

i MANY AGREEMENTS
TO BE DISCLOSEDColds, Grip

of Influenza
Take

xative

Weimar, Feb. 17.—The German
revolution last November was an arti
ficial one, and a “real revolution” is 
“tiH to come, Hugo Haase, independ
ent Socialist leader, declared in the 
German national assembly. The form 
of the revolution to come, he declared, 
would depend on the acts of the 
present government. He attacked the 
government, and aroused outbreaks 
from other members by his vitupera
tive argument Uproars were con
stant thruout his speech, which was 
chiefly a repetition of old Independent 
Socialist charges against the govern
ment. Haase assailed the program of 
Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau, the 
foreign minister, and declared that it 
lacked the slightest element of Social
ism. He insisted categorically that 
the former Emperor had decided on 
war nearly a month before the out
break.

London, Feb. 17.—The following 
wards are announced: Second bar,

London, Feb. 17.—A Reuter despatch 
from Peking announcing that the 
Chinese government has instructed the 
Chinese delegation in Paris to disclose 
secret agreements with Japan, says 
that these agreements are the twenty- 
one demands of 1915. the Chino-Japan- 
ese military convention, the Kirin 
forestry and mining agreement and the 
Kaohsushinti railway loan agreement, 
as well as the exchange of notes in 1918 
concerning the co-operative working 
of the Klao-Chow and Tsing-Tau rail
ways.

“The Chinese-Japanese incident," the 
correspondent adds, “has greatly as
sisted the local peace efforts and is 
disclosing an unanimity of Chinese 
national sentiment hitherto veiled."

London, Feb. 17.—“The world is far 
from assured that the germs of the 

. plague of militarism have yet been 
I killed In the Teutonic soul," says The 
j Times today in commenting editorially 
on the recent speech of Count von 
Brockdorff - Rantzau, the German 
foreign minister, to the national as
sembly at Weimar.

“The speech of the new foreign 
minister,” it adds, “is the latest ex
ample of the ill-advised temper In 
which the Germans regard or attempt 
to regard the position in which they 
stand. He does not, indeed, pretend 
that the German arms have won the 

He attributes the allied victory

?&ris. Feb. 17.—The financial situ
ation of France is being given serious 
attention by various committees and 
Groups of the chamber of deputies 
where It will be the subject of an in
terpellation at an early date. France’s 
war expenses are expected to reach a 
total of 182,000.000,000 francs, with re
sources to meet it of 158,000,000 000 
francs, showing a deficit of 24,000,- 
000,000 francs.

^ reckoned that the expenses for
,!?< vwm bc 18.500.000.000 francs, of 

which the existing budget can sup
ply only 8.000,000,000 francs. The 
question is therefore being discussed 
‘a French

-
a
D.S.O., to Lieut.-Col. Cameron Ed- 
vtards, 38th; bar to D.S.O., Major 
Hebert Bickerdike, 88 th; Lieut. -Col. 
William Elkins, Horse Artillery; 
Major Charles Lindsay, 19th ; Liemt.- 
Col. Kenneth Perry, 87th; Lieut.-CoL 
James Rais ton, 85th; Lieut.-Col. Mal
colm Rosa 4th Artillery; Lieut.-Col. 
Herbert Stevenson, Fort Garry.

Distinguished Service Order: Majors 
Edwin Bakpb, 47th; Wm. Davis, Rail
way Troo£^Bja4£ut. James Dinwoody, 
Hort Garry; Major Orvill Ellcette, 
Dentals; Charles Ingles, 80th; Capt. 
jjohn Lough, 72nd; Major - Edward 
tiddlemaste, Fort Garry; Lieut.-Col. 
lex. Ogilvie, 14th Artillery ; Lieut.- 
ol. Stanley Paulin, Medical Corps; 

Major Leslie Rouree, Machine Guns; 
Lieut. E. Preston. 87th; Major Ed
ward Ryan, 102nd; Lieut. P. Stairs, 
Artillery.

Second bar to Military Cross: Cap
tains William Ross, 72nd; James 
Ward, Trench Mortars.

Bar to Military Cross:
ÇressweM,

I
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Elections in German-Austria 
Favorable to Serial- Democrats Federated Women’s Institute

Asks Equal Parental Rights4onto
inine
blets"

London, Feb. 17.—The elections
German-Austria wereSunday in 

favorable to the Social-Democrats, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Vienna. The elections 
were held without disorder.
. The Social-Democrats, the despatch

Winnipeg, Feb. 17-—A uniform di
vorce law for all the provinces, equal 
parental rights, a clean bill of health 
before marriage and equal pay for 
equal work for women were the out
standing features approved in reso
lutions passed unanimously by the 
new Dominion organization, the Fed
erated Women’s Institutes of Canada, 
at the Saturday afternoon conference.

Other resolutions included that the 
anti-loafing law and the registration 
act be made enactments of the coun
try, and that the age of consent be 
raised from 16 years to 21 years.

The committee on legislation was 
instructed to investigate conditions 
surrounding and laws dealing with 
wife desertion.

[you get the Genutilj 
for this signature

war.
to their economic and not to their mili
tary conduct of the war. All thru his 
speech he assumes the position which 
President Ebert took up when he 
calmly proclaimed in his first address: 
•The question of guilt seems to be 
almost trifling.’

“That, as Germany should have 
learned long ago, were she not blinded 
by her great conceit, is not the view 
of any of the allied democracies. They 
hold that Germany is deeply guilty 
and that the fact of her guilt Influences, 
and as a matter both of Justice and of

quarters whether, apart 
ifom Germany’s war contribution a 

| pcw division of war expenses ought 
1 l.ot to â their leaders in 

Most of the other cities 
gave a large Socialist vote, including 
Innsbruck and other strongholds of 
the Clericals. The Tyrol was carried 
by the Social-Democrats, while the 
other Agrarian districts remained 
Christian Socialist.

The result of the elections probably 
will be the formation of a coalition 
government, no party having secured 
an absolute majority.

adds, elected all 
Vienna.be considered 

allies in order to 
equitably the ^burden, 
contended, weighs more heavily on 
i'ranee than on the others.

in addition to the deficit there are 
exceptional expenses, such as com
pensation to civilians for war dam
age, which is placed in moderate 
estimates at ld.OOO.OOO francs; the 

exchanging the German mark

POSTPONE BETTING CASE.between the 
distribute more 

which, it is Montreal. Feb. 17.—The now famous 
Ecremont-Connolly betting case, m 
which Connolly, a 70-year-old con
tractor, alleges that Ecremont and 
others "fleeced’’ him out of $125,000, 
came up in the police court here 
again today, but was postponed until 
the 24th, owing to further develop
ments.

COUNT RANTZAU RESIGNED?

the box. 30c.

: Basle. Feb. "17.—Count von Brock
dorff-Rantzau, the German foreign 
minister, has resigned, according to a 
Weimar despatch to The Voesisch* 
Zeitung of Berlin. There is no con
firmation from other sources.

Lieut. John 
WilliamLieut.

Decker. 72nd; Capt. Franklin Dunham. 
Medical Corps; Lieuts. William Dun-

47th;

<*.
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With No Noon 
Delivery

Store Opens 
Daily at 

8.30 a.m. 
And Closes at 

t 5 p.m.

\

At $4.00 Are Men’s Crease Crown Fedoras
Have neat medium brims, either flat, slightly flaring or rolled. Crowns 

are of a medium type, in shades of grey, green, brown, black and intermediate 
shades ; sizes 654 to 7/4. $4.00.

Men’s Heavily Furred Raccoon Coats. 4 only, Mfn’s Muskrat Lined Coats, with 
These- are exceptional value, the collar is either Persian lamb or otter collars, an% 
large and deep and in shawl style ; sizes 40 beaver cloth ; hells; sizes in the lot 38 to 
to 46. Special $62.75. 42. $59.00.

—Main Floor, James St.

Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots, $t3.45; Women’s 
Fine Kid Boots, $5.75

Two extraordinary items to bring early business today. The prices will 
convey a slight idea of the splendid value, but to partake of this offer you should 
be here early today.

Men’s Gunmetal Blucher Cut Lace Boots, $3.45—F ave round, comfortable toe, 
Neolin sole, rubber heel. Sizes 5% to H. Reduced for today, $3.45.

Women’s Fine Quality Dress or Street Boots, $5.75-—In grey kid, laced American 
made, Goodyear welt, leather sole, grey cloth top, leather covered heels. Sizes 2% to 7. 
Today $5.75.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Brown Hosiery for 
Women Are Special 

Value, 35c Pair
Women Who need “nig

ger” brown thoelery to 
ma tch brown boots and spats 
■can etock up at a saving to
day, for these are àt a spe
cial price. They have mer
cerized lisle thread ankles 
and cotton welt, extra elastic 
knit, narrowed neat fitting 
foot. Sole, heels and toes 
extra spliced. Sizes 8% to 
10. Today, 35c pair, 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

Other Excellent Values 
in Women’s Hosiery
Women’s 12 et rand thread 

silk hosiery In black, white, 
pearl, medium grey, dark 
grey, taupe, champagne, 
buff, sand, tan, brown, eky, 
navy, purple, reindeer, chin
chilla, etc. Our No. 135 
“Multiplex Brand” with lisle 
spliced heel and toe, high 
spliced silk ankle, deep lisle 
top and wide suspender hem. 
Sizes 8% to 10. Per pair 
$1.50.

Women's Plain Black All- 
wool Cashmere Hosiery and 
seamless throughout. Made 
of Botany yarns with deep 
suspender hern and extra 
reinforced heel and toe and 
sole. “Multiplex Brand.” 
Sizes 8 Ms to 10. Per pair 
$1.50.

And for Children Are 
These Excellent Hosiery 

Values
Children’s % Ribbed 

Black All-wool Cashmere 
Hosiery.
“Multiplex Brand." 
have extra ply reinforced at 
heel, toe and sole, and are 
seamless throughout and 
elastic fitting. Sizes range, 
Of 85c; 6%, 90c; 7, 95c;
7%, $1.00; 8, $1.05; 8%,
$1.10.

Children's Black Ribbed 
Cotton Hosiery, seamless 
and elastic fitting from ex
tra durable maco yarns. 
Extra ply spliced into heel, 
toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 10. 
3 pairs for $1.00, or pair 
35*C. —Main Floor, Yonge St.

English made, 
They

Boys’ Work Shirts, of blue 
chambray, some having attach
ed soft double collar; single but
ton cuffs and breast pocket; are 
in “Boy Scout” style; sizes 12 
to 13; Special, 59c.

—Main Floor. Centre.

Men’s Two-piece Underwear, 
of Shetland gray shaded cotton 
and wool, with double breast; 
facings on shirts and drawers, 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles; • 
sizes 34 to 44. Garment,$1.15
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